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DeKalb County Government 
Sycamore, Illinois 

 
Law & Justice Committee Minutes 

August 27, 2018 
 

The Law and Justice Committee of the DeKalb County Board met on Monday, August 27, 2018 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Administration Building’s Conference Room East in Sycamore, Illinois. 
Chairman Leifheit called the meeting to order. Those present were Ms. Askins, Mr. Jones, Mr. 
Luebke, Mr. Pietrowski, Mr. Plote, Mr. Whelan, and Chairman Leifheit. A quorum was 
established with all seven Members present.  
 

Others that were present included Gary Hanson, Pete Stefan, Sheriff Roger Scott, Rick Amato, 
Tim McCulloch, Margi Gilmour, Jim Scheffers, Michael Douglas, Tim Hughes, John Frieders, 
Dan Cribben, and the Media.   
 

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
Chairman Leifheit noted that prior to public comments she would like to hear from County 
Facilities Management Director Jim Scheffers who had an informational item for the Committee.  
 
It was moved by Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Pietrowski and it was carried unanimously by 
voice vote to approve the agenda with the addition.  
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
It was identified that there were currently no minutes completed to approve.  
 
INFORMATIONAL ITEM FROM FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 
Mr. Scheffers joined the Committee to announce that the Public Safety Building’s (old Jail) 
chiller (cooling system) broke down over the weekend and it is at the point that it is in dire need 
of being replaced. A new replacement chiller is in his budget for next year’s FY 2019 Budget but 
now this issue cannot wait until next year, Mr. Scheffers explained. Mr. Scheffers requested 
about $130,000 in order to replace the chiller unit totally replaced this year. He additionally 
explained that this unit cools the entire Public Safety Building. An issue that will occur though is 
that by the time this is let out for bid, get the bids back and then get the unit ordered, he could be 
looking at about a 6-8 week timeline. Mr. Scheffers clarified that the unit is 22 years old and is 
an R22 unit and although it has been dependable until now, in the next couple of years he will no 
longer be able to obtain R22 refrigerant due to Federal regulations.  
 
Sheriff Scott noted that obviously this project is critically important to them and explained that 
the upper level of the building is still the County Jail and there are housing units up there. If they 
were to get into a situation where it got too hot, they would have to go back to housing inmates 
outside of the County which is not what anyone wants to do. The Committee additionally 
discussed and suggested that in the meantime that Mr. Scheffers look into renting some portable 
cooling equipment.  
 
Mr. Hanson reiterated that this is an information item and the hope is that at the next Finance 
Committee Meeting the money issues of this project will be discussed. He wanted to ensure this 
Committee knew what was going on as well. 
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PUBLIC COMMENTS 
There were no public comments. 
 
PUBLIC DEFENDER’S REPORT 
DeKalb County Public Defender Tom McCulloch presented and placed on file is monthly report. 
In addition to the usual monthly report, Mr. McCulloch passed out his FY 2019 budget request 
which that staffing and salary concerns be addressed. He continued that given its current staffing 
level, the office cannot keep up with the serious offenders awaiting trial. While the temptation 
may exist to hire inexperienced staff, that would not address the serious nature of the pending 
charges. Accordingly, the request he made was for an additional, experienced attorney to address 
the more serious charges. Mr. McCulloch’s handout also included an attachment labeled as a 
Mandate Form; it addresses the various required services and function of the Public Defender’s 
Office. In addition to the monthly reports that are routinely filed, Mr. McCulloch also provided a 
supplemental report with a breakdown by types of cases. He began breaking down these cases 
because at some point the question of effective representation of their clients within ethical limits 
is in need of being addressed. He stated that the bottom line is that they need more people to 
handle the appointed cases.  
 
COURT SERVICES REPORT 
Court Services Director Margi Gilmour reported that the monthly Adult Report was standard for 
last month and there was nothing unusual to share. For the Juvenile Report, one new youth was 
detained within the month and another was a carryover from the previous month. She shared that 
the juvenile numbers are still very low which has resulted in lower costs throughout the year. 
There are also no youth in placement at this current time and the court system is working hard to 
try and utilize community-based options as opposed to far away placement.  
 
Pretrial continued to be very active and all three staff members remain very bust. She 
additionally reiterated her gratitude to the County Board for granting her the third Pretrial Officer 
during last year’s budget and that person has been a big help and all are working well with the 
Saturday Bond Calls.  
 
TREATMENT COURTS UPDATE 
Michael Douglas, DeKalb County Treatment Courts Director, joined the Committee to provide 
some updates regarding Treatment Court, the Sober Living Home, and a recent audit that was 
conducted on the Mental Health Court Grant. Mr. Douglas began by announcing that the DeKalb 
County Drug/DUI Court has been awarded a grant from Adult Redeploy Illinois in the amount of 
$105,619.00 to expand programming and continue to enhance public safety by combining 
effective substance abuse and behavioral health treatment, with intensive judicial supervision in 
a therapeutic court setting.   
 
The Committee next discussed the status of the Sober Living Home with Mr. Douglas. He 
answered that there is currently no waiting list for the home but they almost did have one a short 
time ago. There were 7 residents (which is the max) and there are currently 5 living in the home. 
He continued to explain that as for the budget, expenses are on par but deposits have been low. 
This is due to the residents having a struggling to find employment and maintaining employment 
(mostly due to having felony convictions) and because of that they are not being able to cover 
their rent. The 501c3 organization, Friends of Drug Court, have contributed a one-time grant for 
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$250.00 per resident for a rent subsidy which will be a total contribution of $1,750 to the current 
budget deficit. The Committee continued to discuss the issues with the residents not paying their 
rent as well as some additional learning curves that are being addressed through this first year of 
operation.  
 
The Committee and Mr. Douglas moved onto the topic of  a recent letter that was received noted 
that a state a state agency has suspended its grant payments to the DeKalb County Mental Health 
Court until the County pays back $9,000 in misappropriated funds. It was explained that The 
Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority said in a July 12th letter to DeKalb County 
Administrator Gary Hanson that the agency received a credible allegation of misuse of Adult 
Redeploy Illinois grant funds related to staff time and other possible misconduct. In an Aug. 16th 
letter, ICJIA said its grantee auditor identified $9,168.01 in questioned expenses from the grant. 
Those questioned items include $476 in travel expenses for Mr. Douglas, along with more than 
$6,000 for the electronic home monitoring system through the Sheriff’s Office and staff time. 
 
Chair Leifheit expressed that receiving this information was not a happy surprise and Mr. 
Douglas expressed that he was just as surprised by the allegations.  
 
Finance Director Pete Stefan said that the majority of the July 30th audit findings from the State 
were a matter of money being spent for reasonable expenses for the Mental Health Court 
program before a budget category was approved for them. In essence, it’s a timing issue between 
the cycle of the grant and the fiscal year cycle for the Mental Health Court program. He also 
stated that if he were to run the report for the grant from Day 1 to today, to the penny the balance 
is what was recorded. He also said that the County allocated everything that they were supposed 
to regarding grant money used, but everything wasn’t properly entered into the system in an 
effort to eliminate as much busywork as possible on the County’s end when there’s no change to 
the bottom line. Going forward though, they will do the busywork.  
 
Mr. Douglas said that he takes responsibility for the mistake in his travel expense claims and 
cited a recent change in the source of his salary, saying 100% of his reimbursements went 
through the grant when only half of travel expenses are supposed to be funded by the grant. He 
said he disagrees with some of the July 30th audit findings from the State, since most of the 
challenged items were a matter of money being spent for reasonable expenses that he did get 
verbal okay for but knows now that he needs to have written approval. He also commented that 
none of these categorizations were a problem for the first two years of the program.  
 
The group reviewed the Detailed Audit Findings issued July 30, 2018. The largest expense in 
question was for Electronic Home Monitoring fees. This is something that the program has been 
paying the Sheriff’s Office for upfront and then the participants reimburse the Mental Health 
Court program for later. The ICJIA flagged this practice because they do not want this program 
to act as a pass-through grant. A possible solution Mr. Douglas proposed was having the 
Drug/DUI Court line item pay for the EHM devises instead of the Mental Health Court line item.  
 
Mr. Hanson explained that the option for contesting the audit findings was not a good option.  In 
a recent meeting with County Staff it was noted that the Treatment Court was going to have to 
find the money (which would not be easy), but Mr. Douglas felt it was best to return the money 
based on his conversation with the State.  Mr. Hanson also reviewed the County’s options with 
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the State’s Attorney’s Office and the State. The reality is that while we could contest some 
findings, the odds of losing even more money were extremely high.  With the next grant year 
already started, any hearing would hold up funds and there was no guarantee that we would get 
our normal funding retroactive, in fact we were cautioned about that.  Just one month of lost 
funding would cost the County more than double the amount of contested expenditures.  And 
there was no guarantee that the County would win on any of the contested points. Consequently, 
with no real options, and with the understanding that the Treatment Court was going to need to 
do their best to find the funds, I sent a letter on Friday to not dispute the audit findings, and to 
have the amount in question withheld from funds the State had suspended, Mr. Hanson 
explained.   
 
Chairman Pietrowski expressed that his main concern going into the meeting was to make sure 
that no inappropriate expenditures happened. He was happy to hear that Mr. Douglas will be in 
closer contact with the grant issuer going forward. Chair Leifheit also expressed that she was 
reassured that the County could justify the expenses challenged by the ICJIA. She also added 
that maybe it was a good thing this audit occurred because it makes everyone look much closer 
at things.  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
It was moved by Ms. Askins, seconded by Mr. Luebke, and it was carried unanimously to 
adjourn the meeting.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
 

__________________________    ___________________________ 
Chairman Dianne Leifheit          Tasha Sims, Recording Secretary 

















DEKALB COUNTY ADULT COURT SERVICES
    MONTHLY REPORT

FICSAL YEAR 2018
PROBATION 
 JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC. Total 
PSI's Ordered 8 1 9 4 5 3 3
PSI's Completed 2 4 4 4 5 5 10
New Active Cases 32 21 21 19 15 15 9
Felony 354 335 324 311 308 311 321
Misdemeanor 115 115 114 118 114 109 111
DUI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Traffic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 Active Caseload 469 450 438 429 422 420 432
Pending Intakes 76 71 68 57 62 56 59
Total Active Caseload 545 521 506 486 484 476 491
Administrative Cases 935 925 932 915 904 919 921
Transfer In Cases 6 14 7 5 14 13 10
Transfer Out Cases 5 13 15 4 4 6 2
Tech Viol. Reported 27 13 30 14 14 19 29
Crim. Viol. Reported 13 15 16 13 16 13 6
Tech. - No Violation 2 0 2 0 1 0 0
Tech. - Finding Viol. 0 2 2 6 2 1 2
Crim. - No Violation 1 0 0 1 1 0 0
Crim. - Finding Viol. 1 0 1 2 1 0 1
Successful Terminations 7 26 8 30 27 18 11

COMMUNITY RESTITUTION SERVICE

 JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC. TOTAL
# Adults Referred 47 48 38 34 41 39 31
# Hours Ordered 5,164 6,280 5,105 4,460 5,541 6,124 3,108
# Hours Completed 4,194 2,751 2,840 3,333 3,502 3,811 3,719

# Juveniles Referred 11 2 2 4 1 3 6
# Hours Ordered 480 100 70 205 20 120 205
# Hours Completed 53 38 64 37 3 69 91



FY 2018

JUVENILE PLACEMENT/DETENTION REPORT 

PLACEMENT Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug. Sept Oct Nov Dec
Residential placements at beginning of mo. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Minors placed during the month 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Minors released during the month 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Minors in residential placement at end of mo. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

DETENTION Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec
Minors in detention at beginning of month 0 3 1 1 0 0 1
Minors detained during the month 4 4 5 5 5 1 1
Minors released during the month 1 6 5 6 5 0 2
Minors in detention at end of month 3 1 1 0 0 1 0

Average daily population for mo.admissions 1 1 2 1 0.50 1 <1
Average length of stay for mo. admissions 8.5 days 8 days 11 days 8.5 days 3 days 3 days 2 days



 2018 Pretrial Stats

Jan Feb March April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec TOTALS

58 47 51 41 40 39 49
46 50 48 53 41 62 59

16 16 18 14 11 14 18
5 9 4 43 3 2 1

12 20 20 16 13 11 19
30 32 24 2 39 44 43

289 294 303 297 284 285 281
65 67 65 59 59 56 51

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
12 11 19 12 16 10 16

1 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 2 4 4 0 4

29 19 14 26 22 18 24

Bond Investigations Completed
Felony

Misdemeanor 
Released on Pre‐Trial Supervision

Felony
Misdemeanor 

Successful Terminations

Violations Reported
Rules Violation

Released with no Pre‐trial Supervision 
(Including those who posted)

Rules Violation
Failure to Appear

New Offense

Misdemeanor
Felony

Failure to Appear
New Offense 

Felony
Misdemeanor 

Active Pre‐Trial Supervision Cases

Violations Revoked
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